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In today's competitive business environment, the last thing you need is to partner yourself with
someone who can potentially bring more risk, higher costs or lack of experience to your project.
At McPhee Electric Ltd. we pride ourselves on being the kind of partner that mitigates those risks,
manages your costs and brings decades of experience to every project. Headquartered in central
Connecticut, we also have full service center offices in Boston, MA and Stratford, CT as well as
associates in New Jersey and Maryland so our project reach covers the entire east coast and
beyond.
McPhee Electric Ltd. is a Phalcon Company and a charter member of the Federated Electrical
Contractors (FEC).
Whether you are an owner, general contractor, construction manager or property manager, McPhee
Electric Ltd. covers all aspects of key and critical power systems from high voltage transmission to
building distribution to low voltage and fiber optics. We are constantly exploring the latest technology
that can improve the way we do our work and provide real value to our customers.
Veterans of the construction services industry, our main goal at McPhee is to develop long term
relationships with our customers, employees, partners and vendors. Our complete portfolio of
construction services includes design, installation and maintenance. This complete single source
diversity allows us to offer a successful turn-key solution to most complex projects. 
Our coupling of superior project management personnel with top safety records in our industry
ensures that McPhee will continue its tradition of success for your project as well. We invite you to
take a look around our website and contact us for more information about how we might build great
things together.
McPhee Electric, 505 Main St., Farmington, CT, Tel: 860-677-9797
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